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ABSTRACT: This paper present the fusion splicing loss reduction testing of single mode optical fiber on conenting
communication.

The

stady and analysis loss laterat offset 3 set, +00.00 pm, +10.00 pm and +80.00 pm. The testing

wavelength 1300 nm and 1500 nm.In communication optical fiber fusion splicing laterat offset unavoidable thus
resultingin aloss of signal. The reault laterat offset loss with fusion splicing single mode optical fiber find laterat offset
at +00.00 pm. wavelength 1300 nm loss 00.08 dB, laterat offset +10.00 pm wavelength 1300 nm loss 00.06 dB and

laterat offset +80.00 pm. wavelength 1300 nm loss 00.08 dB. laterat offset +00.00 um wavelength 1550 nm loss
00.05 dB, laterat offset +10.00 pm, wavelength 1550 nm loss 00.03 dB and laterat offset +80.00 pm. wavelength 1550
nm loss 00.07 dB. Conenting communication over standard 00.05 dB.

1.

the distance ofthe offset core [2]. In past research, which

Introduction
nowadays

involves reducing the value loss caused by melting

which are the advantages of optical communication.Is

connection is made under conditions that did not occur

is no interference from electromagnetic

waves

any brand Center check box [2]. To reduce the loss

Because the photons have an electric charge. Signal loss

caused by a connection with the fusion of optical fiber

is low Three cars in the remote [1]. And also the speed of

type single mode two kinds. With the heat at the end of

communications, including broadband capacity fiber

the fiber, and then melted. With fiber-optic

optic when used in long distance overboard Connection

splicing [3]. In this arlicle researchers presented test the

is required and there is a persistent connection[1]. How

loss caused by the overlap of the end-otline (Lateral

to connect with the fusion of optical flber, Construction

offset) of the optical fiber with the connection method,

of optical fiber cable, and conditions in the fiber optic

the method of melting fusion splicing That occur in the

connection that is not appropriate, The value loss that

communication system and the analysis of the value loss

of

And applied the update was in communications systems,

Optical communication

There

is very popular

occurs is higher than acceptable [1]. Loss arising out

the connection, it

will be because the size of the mode

more emcient.

field, of the two optical fiber ,Has not the same value,

2.Experimental

including during the connection with the method of

2.lFusion splicer

melting caused misalignment angular misalignment or

fusion

The fiber connection by Fusion methods, Fusion
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splicer Heating the distal pole of the electrode is ln the

a value of one that can make the reflections inside the

machine, at the end of glass-fiber thermal expansion can

fiber light guide. The range

occur And after that, both ends will be to collide with an

reflections are called acceptance cone

eye sore and

will

see

if the

same path From Figure

l.

how's the structure of the single mode optical fiber In the
case

of heating

region

2.2 The structure

of

of angles that make

Fusion Splicing single mode

optical fiber Iaterat offset +00.00 pm

there is equal distance 2L It

found that the two optical fiber with asl,nmetric features
Gdlrg

in length [4,5]
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Fig. 3. Shows the structure of Fusion Splicing single
mode optical fiber laterat offset +00.00 pm

Fig.3. Shows the structure of Fusion Splicing
Fig.

1.

how's the structure of the single mode optical

single mode optical fiber laterat offset +00.00 pm.When

region

connecting the ends of the fiber optical connector on

fiber In the case ofheating

there is equal

distance 2L

both ends then, Smelting areas. The result is a seamless

In the figure I ar
and Wr ,

Wz

, az Is the radius of Core

Is the radius of Cladding On the right hand

combination of lyrics, not a single optical fiber Cause the
corners unacceptance cone Wide area

Fig.3.

Make

and left hand respectively which Both are beyond the

some light refraction occurs, and no reflection on this

point where the heat and there is no expansion With heat

point back.

is called.

2.3 The structure

of Fusion Splicing single mode

optical fiber laterat offset +10.00 pm
cladding
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Fig.2. Shows the reflection of light in fiber optics
Figure. 2 Shows the reflection oflight in fiber optics.

Light is sent into the core there will be the size of the
incident angle is wider than the size of the crisis. Where

the light is to go to the seams between the Core and
Cladding form Snell Law. We rcalize

that

according to

the incident angle, rather than a crisis corner And then to

make all of the reflection of light, which,

if

the angle

of

the incident light with the value equal to the angle of

reflection.Make

light, moving by

continuously within the fiber light guide

reflection to

Total

*.4ffi

internal-

reflection and the light crept to the seam, this must have

Uar."ce
Fig. 4. Shows the structure of Fusion Splicing single

mode optical fiber laterat offset +10.00

pm

Fig.4. Shows the structure of Fusion Splicing
single mode optical fiber laterat offset +10.00 pm. When

connecting the ends of the fiber optical connector on
both ends, then, Smelting areas. Born as a single body

joints of the same fiber-optic Cause the
unacceptance cone Less is more

corners

in the area Fig.4, When

an incident angle greater than the angle of light total
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of

optical fiber fusion splicing laterat offset unavoidable

Analysis

thus resulting in aloss ofsignal. The reault laterat offset

Splicing Loss of SMF-28 and MP980 Optical

loss with fusion splicing single mode optical fiber hnd

Fibers.33 1-349

laterat offset at +00.00 um wavelength 1300 nm loss

121

Parameters Related to Mechanical

Kiharaa, M., Naganob, R., Izumitab, H. and

M., 2012, Unusual fault detection

00.08 dB, laterat offset +10.00 um wavelength 1300 nm

Toyonagaa,

loss 00.06 dB and laterat offset +80.00 wavelength 1300

and loss analysis in optical fiber connections

nm loss 00.08 dB. laterat offset +00.00 um wavelength

with refractive index matching material, Optical

1550 nm loss 00.05 dB, laterat offset +10.00 um

Fiber Technol. l8(3): 167-175.

wavelength 1550 nm loss 00.03 dB and laterat offset

+80.00 um wavelength 1550

t3l

nm loss 00.07 dB.

56(5): 703-7

The loss is minimal. laterat offset +10.00 um

14)

1977, Loss anallais of

1

J.
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Nye Optical Products, 2012, Optical Gels for
Fiber-Optic Connectors and Splices-A Tutorial,

waveleng*r 1550 nm loss 00.03 dB. Shows that laterat

of

D.,

singlemode fiber splices, Bell Syst. Tech.

Conenting communication over standard 00.05 dB.

offset

Marcuse,

Nye Lubricants, Inc., U.S.A., Available source:

single mode optical fiber. Affect the corners

And the loss that occurs causes connection loss [6].
When the comparison. Fig. 3. Laterat offset at +00.00
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pm. Area fusion Born into the seam is not a single of the
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same meat optical hber. Cause the corflers unacceptance

f, March 25,2012.
cone Wde area. Fig. 4. laterat offset +10.00 pm Area

fusion Bom into the seam is not a single of the same

meat optical fiber. Cause the corrers

tsl

for solid Mechanics: A Full-Field

unacceptance
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cone very little. And Fig. 4. Laterat offset at +80.00 pm.

At the point.

A,B,C The structure

of an expansion Core

and Cladding Fig.5. shows Make the incident angle

crisis

in

each comer point Light

total

A

internal-

reflection on each point. Therefore, the fusion splicing

the actual communication there are standard values
for acceptable loss limit 00.05 dB. From testing the test
value loss caused by Lateral offset

of single

mode

optical fiber. With this rnethod fusion and Lateral
offset that is appropriate +10.00 pm
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Study fault on surface of connector FC and SC insertion loss effect of

optical fiber
Wichai Nramat
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Abstract
This paper present Study fault on surface of connector FC and SC insertion loss effect

of

optical fiber.

The experimental wavelength B50l.rm ,1,300 pm , 1,310 pm and 1,550 ;rm. The Study insertion loss effect of

optical fiber connector light

-

blocking caused by contamination on core dust contamination. Find connector

insertionlosseffectofoptical fiber.Theexperimental wavelength850Um,1,300pm,1,310pmandl,550pm.

FC

Considering

loss 19.65 dB
the picture you can see that dust contamination Affect the loss in signal light. the wavelength 850pm
conditions dust contamination and non-dust contamination 20.55
60.22 dB and non-dust contamination 60.56 dB

wavelengh Ssopm

,'l ,3OO

pm

Low loss wavelength 1,310 pm dust conbmination

and connector SC insertion loss effect of optical flber. The experimental

, 1,310;rm and 1,550 pm.

Considering the picture you can see that dust contamination

signal light. the wavelength 850pm loss 17.5 dB conditions dust contaminatjon and non-dust

Affect the loss

in

contamination

.2g dB. Low loss warelength

17

dB.

Keywords: connector, insertion

1

,31 0

pm dust contamination 37.4

d

B and non-dust contaminatjon

loss, optical fiber.
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lntroduction
Nowaday telecommunications technology Their communication. Needs the core of the work Doing

business , education Complete with all the convenience and fast. A medium used to communicate with
a variety of formats. lf considered from the beginning using the copper wire as a medium to communicate

information. But due to a limitation in the copper wires to transmit data has changed and developed fiber

optic. [1] Fiber has the advantage data transmission speed wide bandwidth and Loss of signal is low [2]
Data communications and lnternet in the modern age on the fiber optic network has more than 10G [3,4]
The popularity of the lnternet is being used more and more until the network occur FTTH with access to

[5] Optical fibers are not long enough to connect the remote. so there is a fiber optic
connection occurs. [6] The connecting optical flber has many forms, such as Fusion Splicing nad
more users.

Mechanical Splicing and the connection with the head connector, Nowaday the head connector is a
device that acts in connection tract of data from one device to the device. [7] The structure of the head
connector is different. research, there are concepts that are Study fault on surface of connector FC

and SC insertion loss effect of optical fiber. The header connector that serves to connect the passage
of information from one to the device. The parameters used to consider the value loss. Back

-

Reflection

and lnsertion Loss the connection may occur in connection with the head connector the efficiency of
transmission.l8] The surface of the head connector with different curvature, resulting in Polish, shown
Figure

in

1

Unradius Of Curvature
FC

Radius Of Curvature

PC

l0 -

Z5mm

Figure 1 Shows the appearance of the surface of a connector with different curves.
Figure 1 Shows the appearance of the surface of a connector with different curyes. Parameters
affecting the loss resulted in the on the spot welding head connector. ln the nature of the loss of
transmission, shown as Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Show the characteristics of the loss of the transmission.
A. Show the perfect connection.
B. Show light

-

blocking caused by contamination on core

C. Show gap caused contamination
D. Show misalidnment of tilt caused by contamination
E. Show misalidnment of offset caused by contamination

MethodologY

A Study fault on surface of connector FC and SC insertion loss effect of optical fiber. The
header connector that serves to connect the passage of information from one to the device. The
parameters used to consider the value loss. Back

-

Reflection and lnsertion Loss. The connection may

occur in connection with the head connector The efficiency of transmission.The testing surface of
connector FC and SC Compared to the look surface of connecior loss effect.

l.Faults connector FC,SC and analysis

The attenuation connector Many forms, dependlng on the manufacturer of the

r

device.

Connector Polished surface of all kinds. Therefore, the connector lt is called a different like in the (Fig.1)
Shows the appearance of the surface of a connectorwith different curyes. So the loss of the transmissron
between the two sides is called lnsertron loss (lL) and Return loss (RL). Nowadays connector that has
been very active in popularity is widely connector FC and connector SC. Connector FC the live stage

spiral to adhere to the advantages are dense connection is shown in the (Fig.3 A). connector SC
suitable for removing change often, without words, one strength (Fig.3 B). Study fault on surface of

connector FC and SC insertion loss effect of optical fiber. Caused by dust and dirt on the island on
surface of connector
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Figure 3. Show connector FC (A) and connector SC (B)
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Dust contamination

Figure 4. Shows Connector FC dust contamination (Fig.4 A) and non-dust contamination (Fig.4 B)
Figure 4. Shows Connector FC dust contamination (Fig.4 A) and non-dust contamination (Fig.5 B). The
structure of the Core = 0-25 um and Cladding = 125 Um
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ff.
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Normal
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Figure 5. Shows Connector SC dust contamination (Fig.5 A) and non-dust contamination
(Fig's
Figure S. Shows Connector SC dust contamination (Fig.4 A) and non-dust contamination
B). The structure of the Core = 0-25

pm and Cladding = 125 pm

Results
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Figure 6. Shows connector FC insertion loss effect of optical fiber
wavelength
Figure 6. Shows connector FC insertion loss effect of optical fiber. The experimental

you can see that dust contamination
S5opm ,1,300 pm , 1,310 pm and 1,550 pm. Considering the picture
light. the wavelength 850;rm loss 19.65 dB conditions dust contamination and

Affect the loss in signal

dB and nonnon-dustcontamination 20.ss dB. Lowlosswavelength 1,3'10 pm dustcontamination 60.22
dust contamination 60.56 dB
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FigureT.ShowsconnectorSCinsertionlosseffectofopticalfiber
wavelength
Figure 6. Shows connector SC insertion loss effect of optical fiber. The experimental

seethatdustcontamination
850Um,1,300 pm,'1 ,310 pm and 1,550 pm. Consideringthe pictureyou can
light. the wavelength 850pm loss 17.5 dB conditions dust contamination and non-

Affect the loss in signal

37.4 dB and non-dust
dust contamination '17.29 dB. Low loss wavelength 1,310 pm dust contamination

contamination 38.2 dB
Discussion

fiber. The
A Study fault on surface of connector FC and SC insertion loss effect of optical
of the loss of light
showed that the dust on the surface of the connector. Affect the value

results

transmission (Light

- blocking)

light can not travel into Core lt all (Fig. 2 B). connector FC Characteristics

of dust is an island on the
and residents of screw-in connections. There is a chance that the density
plug into out often which has a density Make a
surface of connector craving. Connector SC With the live

SC insertion loss effect of
chance to have dust contamination surface of connector relative value
Connector SC'
optical fiber connector FC and SC. Found connector FC with the loss of less

Conclusion

Study fault on surface of connector FC and SC insertion loss effect

of

optical fiber. The

.1
the picture you
experimental wavelength 850pm ,1,300 pm , 1,310 pm and ,550 ;rm. Considering
B50pm loss 19.65 dB
can see that dust contamination Affect the loss in signal light. The wavelength

Low loss wavelength 1,310 pm dust
conditions dust contamination and non-dust contamination 20.55 dB.

B50pm loss l7'5dB
contaminaiion 60.22dB and non-dust contamination 60.56dB. The wavelength
conditions dust contamination and non-dust contamination

17

contamination 37.4 dB and non-dust contamination sB'2 dB

.29 dB. Low loss wavelength 1,310 pm dust
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